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How Was Your Month?

10 Things That
Seldom Happen…
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John McKee Hospitalized.
Hair still doing fine.
Joanie Decides to Make
Some News of her own.
Visits New Market
Aunt Lorraine prays that
Exchange Student from
Spain Does Not Call
Entire Family Plays
“Guess Who Joanie is
Dating?” Game
Liz dreams of new at Quik
Trip: now loves people

Janer hits 87!

No family member in jail
(state, county or federal)
Aunt Lorraine prays that
Mexican Exchange Student
from 1974 Doesn’t Call

Little Billy Miller visits
grandparents, actually
takes written notes
Facts beats Fiction in
February. (Score Tied)

Mom's Newsletter can be found at:
www.clydepark.com

"Happy Birthday to Me”

John McKee Hospitalized
“Still Good-Looking”

February Was A Weird
Month: Week at a Glance
By Roger Bongers

By Pat McGroin, Male R.N.

John McKee, husband of Ellen, has
recently been hospitalized at Unity
Hospital in Fridley with some tricky
form of leukemia. Cards can be sent
to:
John McKee
That Good-Looking Guy
550 Osborne Avenue NE
Unity Hospital
Fridley, MN 55432
No Wooden Ducks…Please

"The ward hosting Mr. John McKee
is strictly off-limits to wooden ducks,”
said Dr. Harold Organs. “In fact, we
have determined that we’re not too
nuts about wooden duck carvers or
guys that like to work with duck-sized
bits of wood.” When asked why, Dr.
Organ paused and said, “Did you
meet John? He is very clean and the
sawdust would eat him alive.”
Doctors Mayo Dug Up, Consulting

In efforts to help her brother, Mary
McKee has successfully brought the
brothers Mayo back to life to assist
on the case. "It wasn’t that hard, I
still have my generator and I took a
quick visit down to Rochester. I dug
them up, blew the dust off them,
gave each about ten thousand volts,
told them ‘it was the year 2001 and
they better get their asses up to
Fridley.’”
Next Steps?

It’s rare to describe a family member
as “indisposed for the time” without
the words “jail sentence” attached to
it. John will be at Unity likely through
the month of March, then home.

Week One: Things were quiet. The
week after Joanie’s Birthday is
usually a restful time. Most of the
TV crews have left and there are
only a few hard-core fans that loom
around Faribault. Liz’s kids are still
a handful with young John McGrory
destined for sainthood. Aunt
Lorraine has a few medical
challenges (“nothing I can’t handle
kiddo!”) and all is under control with
Dean.
Week Two: No major events in the
pre-Valentine, pre-Patti and Aunt
Lorraine Birthday festival events.
Joanie is doing a lot of smiling and
Uncle Bing is Uncle Bing. No bad
reports from Winona, Bloomington,
Guam or Berlin. John complains
about something but not enough to
do anything about it.
Week Three: Valentine’s Day
comes and goes; no cousin is
contacting Mike Dapper and
reports about Dean and Mike are
good. Janee continues to be a
wonderful sister and Maggie has a
run-in with the hotel security
manager for allegedly mooning. As
usual, no one is convicted.
Week Four: All hell breaks loose.
John goes to the Hospital; Joanie
announces the Mike Boysen and
Little Billy Miller is still scratching
his head. March comes in like a
Lion and looks to be an interesting
month. When reached about his
reaction about all the comings and
goings, Jack Miller said, “I have
asked (nicely) many times for more
stories about Guam." To quote
Jane Sears, “It is always
something.”

